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The Dead Mayor's Fnneral. .WASHINGTON NEWS.
-- BRIEF WIRINGS-:- -
mmm ValMltufail warn
To the Ladies: When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
your lace Curtains by having them washed without using a lace
jurtain stretcher, but rent one for the occasion. We have them
' rent for a small sum per day.
W.H. COEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, M. M.
The only re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia'; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-v- er
Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
be "In charge ofMs Hattie Knicker-
bocker, Miss Blanche Bothgeb and Mrs.
H. W. Greene.
Pablo Falausant, an insane patient
from Valencia county, who was received
on July 81,Bt-th- e aaylun, lyts discharged
as thoroughly, reebertd. Hewill return
home greatly rejoicing at his happy
s
recovery.
The Optic prints an attack, by a Pro-
testant preacher, on the methods adopted
by the ladies of the Catholic bazaar, and
says: There is a very good piece of in-
struction in the bib'e, which says: "Who
art thou that judgest another man's ser-
vant? To his own master he standeth or
falleth."
The body of an unknown man was
found dead at Los Vigiles, near the Hot
springs, yesterday. There were no marks
of violence on his person, nor means of
identification. He wore a white hat, on
which there were spots of red ink, a grayCONWAY'S BON-TO- N HOTEL
SHORT OBDBT
San Francisco Street - Centrally Located.
Business Lunches for Gentlemen.' Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.
Lieut. Bteedman's TriaL
Gen. McCook, oethnanding the depart-
ment of Colorado, has ordered a gen-
eral court martial to meet at Fort
Logan, Colo., on the 6th of November,
1893, for the trial of 1st Lieut. Richard
R. Bteedman, 16th infantry. ' The detail
for the oourt is as follows:
Col. Henry C. Merriam, Major-Charle- s
C. Hood, Capt. Constant Williams, Capt.
Charles A. Coolidge, Capt. Frederick M.
H. Eendrick, 1st Lient. Alfred B. John-
son, lBt Lieut. Daniel L. Howell, r11 of
the 7th infantry; 1st Lieut. Charles L.
Collins, 11th infantry; 1st Lieut. Frank
T. Meriwether, assistant surgeon; 1st
Lieut. Daniel A. Frederick, adjutant, 7th
infantry, judge advocate.
The charge against Lieut. Steedman is
that he violated a pledge he had given
not to use any intoxicating liquors.
TERMTOEIAL TIPS.
CLAYTON CnUMllB,
The citizens are talking of organizing
a board of trade for the town of Clay
ton.
The Democratic county convention will
assemble on the 7th of November to
nominate a ticket for county officers for
our new county.
The following buyers of sheep and
cattle are in town: Col. Wm. Green, W.
E. Scott, J. S. Beach, R. M. Faddis, A. T.
Wilson, Y. P. Short, E. C. Beach, V. r .
Long and W. B. Toland.
It is understood that A. W. Thompson,
of Clayton, will be offered the nomination
of superintendent of schools for Union
county on the Union People's party
ticket, in the convention on Novem
ber 7.
The Clayton Electric Light & Water
Supply company finished laying the water
pipes last week, and on Saturday the
water was turned on. Every business
house in the oity has connections, and a
large number of residences are being
furnished water by this company.
Democratio precinct chairmen are as
follows: In that portion of Colfax now
in Union county: Francisco Lucero, pre
cinct 7; J. E. Curren, precinct 11; Salome
Garcia, precinct 8; J. J. Chavez, precinct
23; Antonio Archuleta, precinct 21, James
lleynolus, precinct 24. In that portion
of Mora now in Union countyj . Precilia- -
no Garcia, precinct 17; Juan C. de Baca,
precinct 28; Telesfor. Casjidos precinct
18. In that portion cf San Miguel that
is now iu Union county: Thos. Rey
nolds, precinct 50; Alejandro Baca, pre- -
oinct 60; Cristobal Garoia, precinct 11.
LIS VEOAS LOCALS.
George E. Pringlo, who spent last
winter at the Las Vegas hot springs, is
dead at Hastings, Minn.
Mrs. Woods still lingers between life
and death, at Mrs. Stoneroad's. The un-
fortunate woman has become demented
from disease.
The music for the Catholic concert, to
be given Nov. 29, Thanksgiving eve, will
PIBE, LIFE ! AND I grrroot
S. WESIDEIIJEJS,
Chicago, Nov. 1. Thefaoeral of Mayor
Harrison took place at 11 a. m. and
was attended by the most impos-
ing ceremonies ever held in the
west. The remains were taken to the
church at 10 a. m. The different or-
ganizations participating in the proces-
sion formed near the residence. MajorGeneral Miles and full staff and all the
soldiers from Fort Sheridan participated.The streets were crowded and the deepest
feeling was manifested during the service
at the Episcopal churoh. Rev. Morrison
delivered the eulogy. The final interment
took place at Graoeland cemetery.
A ione Ulory.
Chicago, Nov.' midway plais-ano- e
closed this morning by order of the
executive committee. The Chief rea-
son of this is that the concessionaires had
agreed not to pay anything to the World's
fair treasury beginning Visitors
may walk through the plaisance but can
not entor anywhere.
Held Up a Stage.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 1. The mail
hack between Donaldsonville and Darrow- -
ville was fired upon last night and one
passenger killed, while the driver was
fatally wonnded. The objeot was mail
robbery. Citizens are in pursuit with
bloodhounds.
A Bobber's Fate.
St. Panl, Minn., Nov. 1. Joseph Herda
is dying at the hospital from the effects
of 'a bullet wound received while trying
to rob M. Volek's saloon. Herda and a
gang beat Volek insensible and robbed his
till.
MORE CRDIE.
Murders at Los Lunas and in San
Miguel County A Hold-u- p
at Wingate.
On Sunday night last Pedro Peralta
and EuBtaoio Lucero, two well known
Mexicans of Los Lunas, became involved
in a quarrel. Peralta had a bottle of
wine in his hand with which he dealt Ln- -
cero a number of blows over the head.
Lucoro fell to the ground unconscious.
He was picked up and carried into a
bouse where on examination it was found
that his skull was fractured.
He lingered in great agony until yes
terday morning when he died. Peralta
was arrested Monday and piacea in Jan.
The murderer was 21 years of age and
his victim about 85.
At a hearing held before Juan Gallegos,
justice of the peace in precinct No. 31,
upon the evidence of one Julio Martinez,
it was oonclnded that Teodoro Aragon
came to his death at the bands of Esmere- -
jildo Flores, down hear Fulton. The
deed was done with a pistol.
The cause of the trouble between the men
is not known, neither has the murderer
yet been apprehended. Las Vegas Optic
A disuatch from Coolidge says a
courier from Fort Wingate brings word
that Lee Poor, proprietor of a hotel at
that place, was held up at 8 o'clock last
night by two masked men, supposed to
be cowboys and robbed of $00 and a
watch and chain. The robbers got away.
Hood'sjOures
Saved My Wife's Life
Weakness, Nervousness, SaltRheum.
John W. Jones
Kalama, Wash.
" Of my own free will and accord, unbiased by
anyone, and wishing only to do good to the
afflicted, I wish te tell of the good qualities of
Hood's BarsaparUla and Hood's PUIS. I think
there are no medicines equal to them, and have
their merit by experience in my ownJiroved My wife, Rachel, has been afflicted
with weakness, nervousness, and salt rheum. I
spent nearly all that I had of this world's goodsfor doctor's bills and medicine until we decided
to try Hood's BarsaparUla. It undoubtedly
Saved My Wife From the Crave.
The salt rheum has rfitlrely healed and she Is
reitared ! m4 health: I have many
Iriends and relatives hi the east who will be
glad to know that ,
Hood's 9ar$aparillaHas oured my wife." Johjt VT. Josbs
Kalama, Wash.. Oat HOOD'S?
Hood's Pills irsth Wat afttrainnn PlUa,
MUI dig siUon, ear Wdeelie. Trjabox. U
ton a! Fnifiiis,
The Vooi hecs Silver Eopeal Bill Goes
Through the House With
a Whoop.
Adjournment Nov Probable Favor- -
ableHeport on New Mexioo's
Statehood ll-Na-ti- onal
Notes.
Washington, Nov. 1. Gen. Traoey,
member of the house from New York,
says the final vote on the Voorhees sen-
ate repeal bill will probably be reached
late this evening, and if so, congress will
be ready to adjourn if the president does
not send in a special message on the
Chinese bill and Hawaiian matters.
.
' PASSED TBI HOUSE.
' The Voerhees silver repeal bill, passed
by the senate, was laid before the house
at noon.
Congressman Bland, Democrat, of Mis-
souri, moved to refer the measure to the
committee on weights, oomage and meas-
ures.
,
At 2 o'clock the house began
voting on this proposition, and it wa
defeated by a majority of 61, and Mr.
Wilson then called for a vote on the Voor-
hees bill and it was passed, yeas 191, nays
81.
The president signed the repeal bill at
5:10 o'clock this afternoon.
DAVE DAY OKI8 IN. ,
The president y sent to the senate
the nomination of David Day, the "solid
moldoon" of Durango, to be superin-
tendent of the southern Ute Indian
agenoy.
NOMINATIONS.
The president has sent the following
nominations to the senate:
State Edwin F. Uhl, of Michigan, to
be assistant seoretary of state, vice Josiah
Quinoy, resigned; James R. Roosevelt, of
New York, to be secretary of the embassy
of the United States at London, vice
Henry White, resigned.
War Capt. Edward T. Comegis, as-
sistant surgeon, to be surgeon with rank
of major.
John A. Strickland, of New York, to be
assistant appraiser of merchandise in the
district of New York; Preston A. Griffith,
f Nebraska, to be reoeiver - of public
money at Sidney, Nob.
Chas. Belmont Davis, of Pennsylvania,
is to be oouanl of the United States at
Florence, Italy.
COTTINO DOWN.
Mr. Bailey of Texas, introduced bills
yesterday to repeal the statutes that pro-
vide for the retirement of officers of the
army and navy, and stopping the pay of
all Officers heretofore retired. Another
repeals the statutes providing for the re-
tirement of United States judges, and
provides that any person who has here-
tofore resigned his place as judge shall
not hereafter receive pay.
THE BUPBKMB COUBT.
The United States supreme court af-
firmed the judgements of the United
States oourt for western Arkansas and
astern Texas in three out of four canes
of convictions for murders committed in
the Indian, territory. Three men whose
sentenoes were affirmed are Loots Holder,
murderer of John Biokford; Frank Col-
lins, murderer of Randole Lovely; and
Thomas Moore, murderer of Chas. Pal-
mer. Robert M. Hall, convicted of kill-
ing another white man named James
Yates, gets a new trial.
WESTERN IBBIQATION.
The report of Colonel Richard J. Hin-to-
the irrigation expert who has been
carefully examining the subject for the
last six months throughout the west, has
been received. Mr. Hinton says that in
spite of the hard times development of
arid lands is going on steadly, principally
in Colorado, Central California and Idaho.
There is also great and surprising activi
ty in parts of JNew Mexico, Uregon and
Nevada.
STATEHOOD.
Delegate Joseph of New Mexico pre-
sented to the House yesterday a favorable
report from the committee on territories
on his bill admitting New Mexico as a
state. The bill authorizes the people to
hold a constitutional convention on the
first Monday in December, 1891. The
constitution then formulated is to be sub
mitted to the people for ratification the
first Monday of Maroh, 1895. Under the
last census of the territory the stats
would be entitled to one representative
and two senators. The state officers and
representative are to be elected at the
same time that the general vote is cast
on the constitution. '
APPALLING ACCIDENT.
An Electric Car at Oregon City Goes
Through a Draw-brldg- e-
Great Loss af Idle. V
Portland, Ore., Nov. 1. It is reported
that an electric car on the Oregon City
line containing thirty passengers went
through a drawbridge this morning, fall-
ing into Carpin river. Twenty are be-
lieved to be drowned. r
' Later A heavy fog caused the accident
on the electric car line. It,? now said
that--
' twenty-fiv- e passengers were lest.
One body has been recovered. Rescuers
are bard at work. ' q 't;vt-- .
A Mexico Bank Failure.
City of Mexico, Not. l.f-j- b.o private
bank of Martin & Company in this city
has failed. The liabilities' exceed the ts
by ,85,000.
Sliver t'p Again.
New York, Nov. 1. Silver rote 3 cents
y and is quoted at 68 cents.
Old Liberty.
Chicago, Nov. 1. The old Liberty bell
wag atarted on ita homeward jonrnty to
ruuaaeipma inis morning.
The Kmperor Himself.
Berlin, Nov. 1. The Post announeea
that Emperor William will open the com
ing reicnstag in person. ,
A Dead Capitalist.
Baltimore, Nov. 1. Geo. Fulton, part
owner of the American and an extensive
cattle owner, is reported deat' at Fulton,
ibxus.
Here's
Springs, Colo., Nov. 1. The
Gazette was y leased to Editor.
Platte for a term of years. It continues
the morning United Press report.
Well, What of lit
London, Nov. 1. This is the semi
annual settlement day at the bank of En
gland. Stock exchange is dull.
A Tennessee Fire.
Memphis, Nov. 1. The business por
tion of Janesfown in this state was des-
troyed by fire last night; only three build-
ings remain. The loss is estimated at over
$50,000. . - '
free Once More.
London, Nov. 1. Niool, the ex --editor
of an Anarchist paper, sentenced to
eighteen months imprisonment fer incit-
ing mnrder, was set at liberty
having served his sentence.
A Fatal Scuffle.
Wheeling, Va., Nov. 1. At Maiden, Va.,
John Isaacson, aged 13, was y acci
dentally shot dead by his sister, aged 19,
while she was trying to take a revolver
from him.
A Mayor Pro Tem.
Chicago, Nov. 1. A temporary mayor
will be appointed by the eouneil at their
meeting next Monday night. An election
will be ordered within twenty days from
the time of the meeting.
, Embeziler Weeks.
New Orleans, Nov. 1. Weeks, the em-
bezzler arrived from Costa Rica this
morning. Capt. Leslie turned him Over
to the deteotives who locked him op and
will take the train for New York this
evening. Mrs. Weeks is with him.
An English Opinion.
London, Nov. 1. The Pall Mall Gazette
says that the killing of Mayor Harrison
is "One of those things which we associ-
ate with America, for'" no other reason
than Europe is not on a large enough scale
for them," and. says, it is not an object
lesson against municipal government in
AmeJi;- - ..;.
Vhe Army Scandals.
Hanover, Nov. 1. The seandaL eases
pending, in the oourts against several of-
ficers of the army are being tried and will
soon be ended. Severe punishment will
be assessed by the court to all com-
promised officers and all officers impli-
cated in the scandals. The women im-
plicated will also be punished.
To locate a Colony.
Denver, rov. 1. Two distinguished
Poles, Count Henry Lubienski, of Warsaw,
and Herr John Wezisinski, of Posen, are
in the city. The purpose of their visit is
to select a suitable location for a colony
of their fellow countrymen who intend
establishing a factory for the manufac-
ture of beet sugar. They will travel
through Colorado and New Mexico.
THE NEW STATES.
Admission of the Territories Snagged
by the Antl-Sllve- r Element. .
Washington, Nov. 1. The house com
mittee on territories has been busy for
several weeks, whenever a 'quorum ap
peared, in perfecting a bill for the ad-
mission of Utah. It is thought that the
administration has not wished to see the
admission of the territories pressed jnst
now. The faot that too men who will
come to the senate and house from the
proposed new states would be silver
men, has caused the promoters of the
statehood movement to pause. In order
to get around any such difficulty as
this, Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico,
has proposed to have the bill admitting
his territory changed so that the admis-
sion will not beoome operative until
1896.
For Utah, Arizona and New Mexico it
is proposed to grant them donble the
amount of land whioh was granted te
the last territories admitted. The reason
for this is that the grants are made for
various, institutions, and it is claimed
that the lands whioh the three territories
bow, knooking at the door will reoeiv
are mostly, if not entirely, arid, and lit
for nothing until tbey have been made
valuable by a oostly system of irrigation.
The last six states admitted received as
grants for the various state institutions
about ooo.ooo acre oi iana eaon. - xne
three territories ' asking lor admission
will need at least 1,000,000 aeres of Mad
within their borders. , '
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fo, ,; . s New Mexico
wool ooat Rnd vest and new checkered
pants. Upon the finding of the remains,
an investigation was held before Francis-
co Griego, justice of the pence in precinot
No. 53.
TAOS TOPICS.
The Amizett stamp mill has a new sup-
erintendent in the person of Edgar Free-
man, of Black Hawk, Colo.
Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, president and
manager of the Taos Mountain Mining
company; Alex. Majors, the former over-
land freighter, and four other guests ar-
rived Thursday eve.
Another fine rain visited Taos the other
evening and the grass is freshened up
very much. Cattle will go into wintering
in good shape, while the ranges are in
better condition than usual.
No little bird has whispered into any-
body's ear that any landholder has once
signified his intention to donate 100 or
more acres of land for the erection of
buildings and creating an' experimental
farming station.
Col. W. D. Cameron, the railroad and
mine promoter of New York city, with
his son and Engineer Smith, paid Taos a
visit and took a look at a number of the
advantages, and promises a visit again in
about a month. Miner.
The Herald and Miner learns that a
kind of a "round-up- " took place at Ami-
zett on last Sunday. A gun was nourished,
fisticuffs enjoyed and quite a little epi-
sode in mining life maintained. When
the new town corporatioagoes into effect
the "boys" will be n'ihde tO believe them-
selves.
Mr. Trujillo, a Taos merchant, took his
cane and made a call on the railway peo-
ple and gave them to understand that he
would dispose of property for railway
uses. This is right; and is the way they
are started. It may some times be policy
to donate property anything is better
than to discourage or oppose the erec-
tion of a needed public enterprise.
Miner.
The best domestic cigar in the market
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
!, Qofoot Pnmnanioo
rim!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
RESTAUBANT.
President
Vice President
- Cashier
NEW YORK1893
4
XDWAIM) L. BABTLETT,
Attorney.
ACCIDENT INS. LUiguoi ui uumoi uuiiiliuiiiuc
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
d.
Valentine Carson, Agt,
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen, -
r IMS :
MUTUAL LIFE
Gan Francisco Street,INS.CO., OF1843 DirOBTM ARB niBD ow
1 Merchandise.
Agents - Santa Pe, N. M.
Stock of General Merchandise
Entire Southwest.
.v(,:,, ..
New Mexico
Largest and Host CompleteCarried in the
Oanta FeJOHN SYMINGTON, Medioal
W. S. HABROXTN, ) Examiners.
"TEI ACRES EIOUGH"
Cholcslnua Unds (improTsd ttd
V. V. OtIVBlf. . Agent, Lm4 Jptmen a'w ,
untaprowed)
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, M.
'.".''-i'' V ; 1 .
Lei's make it no worse than it really isThe Daily New Mexican How He Collected It.been
able to spend here
more than three years,
times are hard, as they
for something
and although
are elsewhere, "If you think you've got such a dead sure HowungSuccess,
Call for Irritation Convention.
Tebeitoky of New Mexico, )
Executive Office.
SANTA Fe, N. M., August 2, 1893. )
To the People of New Mexico, Ariiona, Westora
Texas, and of the State of Chihuahua, in the
Republic of Mexico:
there are fine crops and the conditions thing on that claim against me, why don'
generally present as favorable an out you sue me for It?" asked the man with theRV NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. double chin.
une of our Albuquerque morning con-
temporaries announces that it was the
Wilson repeal bill that passed the senate.
This is incorrect. It was the Yoorhees
substitute, a sort of a compromise which
pledged the government "to coin both
gold and silver money of equal intrinsic
exchangeable value," all of which may
make a mighty sight of difference in the
Whereas, All of the citizens of the above states "I could sue you and collect it easily
enough, and you know it," replied the man
with the bushy eyebrows, "and I would have
ed as Second Class matter at the
Vanta 'e Post Office.
done it long ago but for the reason that it
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. would have brought your other creditors
Daily, per week, by carrier f 2.1)
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
down on you like a thousand of brick,
don't want to break you." nisiJong run.Daily, per month, by mail 1 00 "I I'll pay It this afternoon, every cent,"
said the other, rubbing his law thoughtfuli.'aiiy, tnree montns, Dy mail 2 50Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00 ly. "But that won't go with the next manthat tries to work it on me, by Georgel"Weekly, per month 25 Chicago Tribune.
look as nnywnere that I know.
Whatever may be said to the contrary,
I have little reason to complain of my
investments here. It has been difficult
for me as well as others, to secure the
cash funds necessary for such large
operations as mine are here and it is not
to be expected that the local banking
facilities can afford all tta aid that is
needed.
The Irrigated Farms company here, of
which I am president, has grown very
large crops and will show a handsome
margin of profit for the year's business.
My six hundred acre vineyard is certainly
one of the finest in the country anywhere,
and is more than meeting all my expecta-
tions. Neither have I reason to complain
of the individual farming operations or
the crops resulting from them. A very
large portion of my expenditures has
been in the nature of permanent im-
provements, and the value of them is
temporarily affected by the business
depression.
There is a class of people in every com
!sJIiREPUTATIONveeKiy,perquarter 75Weekly, per six mouths 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00 Asking For Information. I flLJI oUttLoo TO ITS OWN I
aro actively interested in the irrigation industry,
and are, iu a large measure, dependent upon irri-
gation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people Inthe territory of New Mexico of the western
portion of the state of Texas, and of the north-e-m
portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
dependent opon the Rio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes: andWhereas, The greater portion of said riverpasses away during the season of the year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could be
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
and
Whereas, Large quantities of the water of
said river which have fur many years been
appropriated and used by the citizens residingin the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the con-tinual use of which depends tho life and pros-
perity of the commnnity, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted to other uses by the
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in thelower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are inimminent danger of destruction unless suchdiversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising ways and moans to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
the Rio Grande, and of storing and preservingjin
reservoirs the Borinc and storm waters that now
MERITS.All contracts and bills for advertising pay'able monthly.All communication intended forpublica-
. POSSIBLY A COLD LINING.
Perhaps, after all, the financial cloud
will show up with a gold rather than a
silver lining. Since the English are so
well pleased with Mr. Cleveland's manip-
ulation of congress, it is possible that
they will send over some of their gold
hoardings for investment and when they
do they will have, of course, to come to
the undeveloped west to find the right
sort of a field. Now if we only had that
very obnoxious alien act out of the way,
New Mexico might hope to get a large
share of the Engishman's yellow stuff.
IT IS PURE , UNADULTERATED.AND FORtion must be accompanied by the writer'sname and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
ousiness snouiu De aaaressea
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RAPID Cleansing Power has noequal
IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY ,
y Sold by all Grocers. i
N K FAIRDANEC &C0- -
ST. LOUIS.
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
Winer in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
SOME IRRECONCILABLE STATEMENTS OF THEPost Office n the Tejriry and has a large
go toawaste annually, and of discussing and con
sidering all important questions relating , togent and progressive people of the
munity who seem to find delight in criti-
cising the action of their neighbors and
in disparaging the conditions which sur-
round them, and those who have enterprise
and energy enough to undertake and ac-
complish more than they are oapable of,
are generally the victims of their
oomment.
This valley is particularly fortunate in
having its water furnished by a company
itiiKBtiuu jaws, Arilttnlluu hduuulibb, nilgai-lul-
methods, and to deviBe and agree upon some
goneroi ana concerted plan ot action lookin.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. tural and horticultural resources of eueii region,by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of tho citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
ESTIBMIMID 1865.
CENSUS.
It is not known, Mid probably never
will be, whether or not Mr. F. H. Newell,
who had charge of the irrigation statis-
tics of the last census, deliberately falsi-
fied his returns. That he was incompe-
tent, however, is certain. According to
his figures iu the regular Census bulletin
No". 60, the number of irrigators and irri-
gated farms is put at 3,085, and irrigated
area of New Mexico at 91,745 acres, with
average of thirty-on- e acres per farm.
Extra bulletin No. 62, devoted to the
of immense resources, which has been
able to meet all the embarrassments and
called to meet at Deming, in the territory ofNew Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893, andTiikkk is one consolation in the pas Willie Keep I wns onco very strongly
tempted to blow out my bwams.losses of the year, not only from the gensage of the Yoorhees repeal bill; the maj Ethel Knox Did you do itf Brooklyn
suDsequent days.All persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are respectfully requestedto attend and participate in the deliberations of
ority still rnles. eral business depression but from the
exceptional floods, which have so dam-
aged their works, and that fact of itself
Life.
That Old Friend.
said convention, ana an counties, municipal cor-
porations, irrigation, acequia and canal corporainsures to those who come here a measure A certain New York millionaire club
Mb. Cleveland's idea of what is good
legislation for the United States seems to
be strictly English, you know.
tions, Doarcis ot trade and oh ambers or. commerce
arc invited to semi delegates thereto.
Done at Banta Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
of security which can be obtained in very
few other places. man, famous for his dinners and sayings,
Ihe improvements in the valley have is just now relating a good story againsthimself. He has recently returned from a
DRUG. 'STORE:- -
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
uita iuu u uuy ui August, a. xs. lmra.
seal W. T. THOHNTON,Attest: Governor of New Mexico.
B. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.
been on a scale in exceBS of any locality
ownership of farms and homes, states
that the total number of families owning
er renting farms is 9,518. There are not
100 farms in New Mexico on which water
that I know of in any part of the western year's absence abroad and. has naturallyforgotten a few names, placing those he
The silver question will not down; it
will bob up serenely for several elections
to come and don't you forget this. country during
the past year, and the out-
look for the coming year is, in my opin remembers,
as a rule, on the wrong person,
so that his attempts at hearty recognitionurand Canon of Colorado Hirer.ion, exceptionally good. It is the ex-
perience, I think, of all the west that im have been somewhat dangerous, yet amus
is not artificially applied. Mr. Newell is
therefore off about 200,000 acres in the On the Santa Fe route, in northern ing.
Tue present extraordinary session of
the 53d congress will stand adjourned in
a day or two; thank the Lord.
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stageamount of land actually irrigated and
He was going down Fifth avenue the
other day when he caught sight of a figure
migration has moved in greater volume
immediately succeeding such general
business depression as we have been passover 6,000 in the number of irrigators, HARDCOALline runs from flagstaff to the liraudCanon of the Colorado river. More than SOFT COAL.which in the distance he seemed to recall.Increasing his somewhat measured walk,The New Mexican knows that he had a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of he presently passed the man and then renotice of the falsity of his statements: ing through,
than at other times, and this
locality is just in the condition now to
derive the largest benefit from such mi-
gration. The exhibits of the products of
the valley wtvbh have been made both at
The whisky trust has pnt up the price
of whisky; and still there is a Btatute
against trusts on the federal statute
books.
traced his steps.through such men as Mortimer White
gorges- -a Titan of chaBms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
A glance at his face was sufficient He
knew him and recollected as he advancedhead, national lecturer of the Grange, and
Col. Richard J. Hinton, then chief of the man a Droos.Chicago and Dallas have attracted wide Don't fail to visit this first wonder ofspread attention, and already inquiry
comes from a very broad field. Truly
31j XX ZEE ZE3 JtrG
FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tht lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a gsn.ral Transf.r Bui-M-
and deal in Hay and Drain.
toward him a cozy little dinner by the
window in the club dining room, where be
had listened so attentively to the stories
with which the man now before him had
the world. You can "read up" about it byIrrigation Inquiry. He has always an
grily adhered to his enunciations, never yours, (Jhas. VY. Ubeene,
Statehood for New Mexico, that's what
the people of this territory want and
must have at the earliest practicable
moment.
asking O. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T. A., A.
T. t S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mailtheless. Time has made the west even deluged the conversation.
These latest statistics of homes and you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
The stranger looked np as, "Why, my
dear fellow, I'm very glad to see you," fellfarms place New Mexico in her true light is no common affair; but is entertaininglyOF U upon his ears.written, beautifully illustrated and a gem A look of keen humor lighted up his eyesas a prosperous and growing irrigatedregion. The pity is that the west should O. W. DUIDKOWThis being the first day of November"here's hoping that this territory will voteor. the adoption of a constitution for the
state of New Mexico in November, 1891- -
at tne printer's art. as lie clasped, apparently reluctantly, thebe saddled with the incompetency and speakers extended hand.
"You are very kind," he murmured,ignorance of such men. Mr. Newell is,
"very Kind, sir."and was when he tabulated his false stateThese is a rumor that Attorney Oen
ments, a geographer in the U. S. geologi
"Why, what nonsensel Here, I'm just
going to lunch at Delmonico's. You must
come with me and tell me some more ofcal survey.
eral Olney is to resign and that he is to
be succeeded by Senor Don Josiah
Quincy; let us devoutly hope that such your French stories.
"
mm
"Stories! What stories?" gasped his oldTHE TRUE ANIMUS.will not be the case. mend.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
from curly errors or later
excesses, the results of
overwoit. sickness,
worry.etc. Full strength,development and tone
given lo every organ and
of tho body,
tmple.naturolmetbods.Immed la to i mnrovcnien t
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
2,(H references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mulled (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
"Don't you remember that dinner on the
RHEUiVIAT.NE!
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRlCEiToOA BOX
night before my departure? Why, you sim
V. D. LORENZO,
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & tec-miner-,
All work promptly executed, Address
The best way to increase a newspaper's
circulation is to print the news and give ply reeled them oil,"A Letter from Chas. VV. Greene on the
"Oh, yesl I served that well, eh?" he re-
plied, with a slowness that portended athe people a good paper; that's what this Bear Valley Eeservoir Success
Against Heavy Odds.journal is doing and intends keeping on double entendre.At that momeut the porch of Delmonico'sdoing. Success will attend its efforts iu
the fulness of time. was reached, and in they turned.
An hour was passed over a delightful
through local postoffloe. lunch whereat the multimillionaire related
Some Reference to Peoos Valley Pro--
ects and the Bright Future Prom-
ised That Region.
anecdotes of his year's travel.
The bill had just been presented and reAn Offer Extraordinary.ONLY 10 CENTS A WEEK.
A magnificent portfolio of engravings
Feeb silver coinage is beaten this year
of our Lord; now goto work and get
more gold out the ground in New Mex-
ico; plenty of it hete and to be had for
the looking and workine for it.
ceipted as be said:
If your druggist do not. keep it, write to us and we will remit on re-
ceipt of price. Prepared by
New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"I'm devilish sorry, you know, but I'mTo the Editor of the New Mexican, Santa Fe, of famous cities, scenes and paintings, awfully bad at names. I've quite forgottenN. M.
Eddy, N. M., Oct. 27, 1893. Dear Sir
yours, l am Jack oru club."
"And I," responded his guest, "I'm Jen
nings, the C club's steward." New
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.60 each. They
can be sconred at the trifling amount of
I thank you for the publication contained
in yours of October 25 which has just xork Herald.Denier in Imported and Domestio
reactiea me.
To a very large extent a town is what
the people, who live in it, mnke it; hence
it is high time that the people of this city
put their shoulders to the wheel and make
this city better, more progressive and
moro advanced, than it is.
Caught.I have paid no attention to the article 10 cents a week by subscribing to The Dr. John Erskine, a well known Scottish
divine, was remarkable for his simplicityWines, Liquorsin the Albuquerque Citizen, as it was soclearly unfair that its animus could be Twice-a-Wee- k Republic. ot manner and gentle temper.In the first book Mr. Stoddard takeseasily comprehended. He returned so often from the pulpitSo far as my connection with the Bear minus his pocket handkerchief that Mrs.you to France, England, Ireland, Norwny,Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzer-
land, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
AND CIGAR8.
South Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
FOUNDED 1850. - PROGRESSING;i893.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially. ,Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy." ' Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 64, SANTA FE, W, M. v ,
VaUey Irrigation company is concerned,
as a financial agent, I have raised $2,500,-00- 0
of money in two years and a half.
Erskine at last began to suspect that the
handkerchiefs were stolen by some of the
old women who lined the pulpit stairs. So
both to balk and detect the culprit she
The Republic brings the world to vou.Certainly there is ro lack of success in It brings all that is grand, romantic, imthat so far as I am concerned. I assumed sewed a corner of the handkerchief to one
of the pockets of his coattails.the presidency of the company at theunanimous request of the directors, for
In New Mexico, these fine days, when a
man steals a cow or a horse, he is
promptly convicted; when a man com-
mits a murder or wrecks a bank he goes
free; verily, justice seems to be right
blind these dnys in this sunny territory.
These are some United States senators
who do not seem to be too old to fight;
Senator Stewart is 66, Senr.tor Palmer 76
Senator Teller 63 and Senator Morgan 69.
They fonght well, long and strongly in
the recent silver fight.
Half way up the stairs the good doctor
posing and beautiful to yonr fireside, and
while you, your fnmily and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur-
ately portrayed, they will be eloquentlydescribed by Mr. Stoddard himself.
the purpose of harmonizing the financial felt a tug, whereupon he turned round andand administrative interests. When J
caught hold of the hand of the guilty oldtook the company, it was seriously em t or particulars see The Republic, abarrassed for lack of ready funds, and SOL. SPIE6ELBERG, woman, saying, with great tenderness andsimplicity:
"No' the day, honest woman: no the
sample copy of which will be Bent freenotwithstanding the business depression Goiifbied Sohobkb, Pres. Hhbt B. Sohmkidib, Secretary Mgr.upon receipt of a postal card" request.of the year we nave succeeded in com day. Mrs. Erskine has sewed it in,"Or, if you want a sample of the "Artpleting six miles of the finest canal work CLOTHING & GENT Spare Moments.Portfolio" cut this advertisement out andin the United States, under the efficient
engineering Bervice of Mr. Wm. Ham Hall,The strongest and newest French
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will bo sent you. Without this nd 25
oents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
We have one of the finest plants in the Making
a Bargain.
Gus de Smith Yonr charge for nullingFURNSHIINGS.world, and a property of immense value.
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
,
' BKBWEKS AMD BOTIU1I OF '
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
that tooth is 50 cents?Kepublic, St. Louis, Mo.The originator of the company, very Dr. Molaryanker Yes, that's the regulargreatly to the prejudioe of his own repu SCJL.TB, O-A-- OZiO'VT'flL price.
cruiser, just launched, has been named
the Jaurageuribbery. Iu addition to hor
big guns, it is presumed that the name
will break the jaws of all enemies of La
Belle France, when they attempt to pro-
nounce it.
tation, and lor the general misfortune,
not only of the company but of every "Here is a dollar bill."
"I can't make the change. What do youE, U, 0, S, LOWITZKI. AIM NUUM Mai SOTS.OTUHO KAM ) OBI KAITOfAOTUMBS Oflocal industry, as well as the irrigationindustry generally, took such a course in say to pulling another tooth tor the
change?"whot tit niBuma,IE & QUEENSWARE. "No, I thank you." ,Ur
"Well, suppose I pull two teeth for the
60 cents? You can't kick about that."
Texas Sittings.Picture Frames and Mouldings of ARTIFICIAL IOE,
Palace Arena - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
At the regular session of congress, now
approaching, if some of the high and
mighty United States senators would
think more and talk less, the peopleof the
country would be mightily pleased and
greatly gratified.
reference to his own share holdings that
he was virtually forced out of the com-
pany and repudiated by his associates.
He has deliberately chosen to discredit
the company, and has used every means
in his power, many of them in nowise
creditable to him, for the purpose of
wrecking it, although it is fully solvent.
He has even had theassurance to charge
me with the mismanagement when he was
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Pavment?. Call and see us.'
No Trouble to Show Goods.
Sensible.
Visitor So you have discharged your
girl, Mrs. Lovepeace?
Mrs. L. Yes, I could not stand her any
longer.
Visitor When are you going to get an-
other?
Mrs. L. Oh, I shall take a few weeks'
rest first. Detroit Free Press.
in full control.
According to the recent audit of its
accounts, the books show total assets of
In Chicago, pickpockets who have stolen
$50 are set free on paying a fine of $25!
that leaves quite a hRndsome profit and
pays the police magistrate well; the only
people out of pocket aro those from whom
the money has been stolen, and they have
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.
DEALERS IS IMPORTED A DOUESTIO
$5,220,698.57, with an indebtedness, mort
gage and floating, of $821,891.81, and with
capital stock outstanding amounting to
$3,502,000, showing a surplus of $876,
876.26 held in interest bearing securities. J.WELTMERno rights that Chicago police justices andpickpockets need respect.
BCOK, STATIONERY AND
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BBTlBLISniD 1878.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-- ;
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESOQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
II 1UU uJ
' Out of Sight.
"Is this the bureau of information?" said
Mr. Meddergrass to the clerk at the World's
fairgrounds.
"Yes, ma'am."
"Then I wish you'd tell me where Silas
is. I told that old man of mine he'd get
lost, an now he's gone an done it." Har-
per's Bazar;
Always Liked Company.
Mr. Wifius (who detests society) You
didn't care anything for company when I
was courting you. ' ,
Mrs. Wiflns (who likes society) Yon
were company then. New York Weekly.
flews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF ,
the sale of which has been suspended by
reason of the financial stringency, which
has affected all industries during the last
sammer.
I think I am safe in saying that I shall
succeed in defeating the scheme of Mr.
Brown, to which I have referred, and I
know there is uo irrigation company in
the United States in belter condition, os
to intrinsic and real values, than is the
Bear Valley Irrigation Co.
THE PECOS VALLEY.
I have been in the Pecos valley nearly
three weeks, the longest time I have
Pur Winei and Llqnon for Medical and Family par.
pone Specialty.
Havino done for silver, as they think,
the Democratic congress is now engaged
in preparing several tops to be thrown
to the west in the shape of appointing a
committee to investigate the cause of
agricultural depression, suspending pay-
ments on desert land entries, etc But it
is scarcely probable that the intelligent
west will be caught for the Democratic
party by any such chaff as this.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
BlockbainADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF IDDCATTOrT. - Santa Fe, II, H.
Headquarters for School Supplies
S3
. TUE FUIT PERAHRF
Has the finest system oflrrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a miMon MrM: dlmats eauJ in sv.rv ..
- 9 r- - - - yyv ww w v HVHsMVlM VMUVJTOHUfood Schools. Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, oh 1 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right So Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Sail Storms, no Flood, no Bliswds, no Thunder Storms, no Sot Winds, no Sorthen, no Winter Saint, no Grasshopper, M Xatetao
'
Xpldemlo Diseases no Prairie tirefc
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes. t
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partioulara
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
ON THE ONE HANDHe ot It.I have had a delightful evening, he said,The Daily New Mexican THE
HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEN
Orchards and Other JJfcurces.Mountains ot Mineral, Frnitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
Tne World's Oniefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.
Hoi S S S m i S H
11.11
3 3 5 a 1 1 'a
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
anoient of American oapitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 160S. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill
ing inoidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
TBK WOBLD'S OMLT BANIT.BIUJf.
Prof. Mark Harrington, ohief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Jt e is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude oompels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every oell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac
ticed in Santa t e for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
saseB among the native people of con
sumption.
MOBMAL TIMPIBATDBS.
The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
tnd the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lumnier heat and the winter cold the fol
lowing tables show a most equable and
lelightful temperature:
riAlt. ANNUAL MBAtf.l YKAB. ANNUAL MEAN,
1874 47.9 1883..,
1873 ; 48.5 1884 ..,
1874 48.0 1885 ... 47.7
187 47.S 1886 ... 47.8
1876
.4. 47h1 1887 ... 49.0
1877 47.8 1888 ... 48.4
1878 47. 1889.., 49.8
1879 50.2 1890 ... 50.4
18.S0 45.0 1891 .., 47.3
1881 lacking 1892 .., 49.1
1SHZ M4ml
EOITTE."ccEL PASO
TEXAS &
there a $500 in cash;
on the other, there's
a cure for your Ca-
tarrh. One of these
two things has got
to come to you
that's promised and
agreed by the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
But. do von think
lythey'd make any suchJpromise if they
weren't sure that
V you'd be cured?
1 That has come to
I thousands, throughI this Remedy, whenI everything else hasr failed. By its mild,I soothing, cleansing
and healing proper-- f
ties, the worst chronioI cases of Catarrh in
tne Head nave been
perfectly and perma-
nently cured.
That's the reason
they're willing to
take such a risk.
This is what they
say, clearly and
plainly: "If we can't cure your Ca-
tarrh, no matter how bad your case
or of how long standing, well pay
you $500 in cash." If they have
faith enough to say that, isn't it safe
for you to have a little faith, too?
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are purely
vegetable, and operate without dis
turbance to the system, diet, or oc-
cupation.
Diplomacy.
The yonng doctor was sitting in his
consultation room chatting with a friend
when some one entered the outer office,
He stepped out and the friend heard him
say:
Pray take a seat. I'll be at liberty in a
few minutes.
When he came baok into the consulta
tion room and closed the door after him.
I'll skip, said the friend.
Not for the world. Sit down, said the
doctor.
But yen have a patient waiting.
Well, it's a woman. Let her wait about
fifteen minutes.
You may lose her business.
On the the contrary, I'll get it regular
ly. I always make them wait.
Why?
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, lias been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speoino tor sice
headache, biliousness and constipation,
New Mexico Drug Store.
A Boon to CartrOwners.
The man with a sweet, sad face was mov
ing long the street with a pretty village
oart in tow of his buggy.
What' are you going to do with it? in
quired a passing friend.
Use it, was the solemn reply.
A cart is no good.
Why not?
It isn't easy to ride on, owing to the
horse motion.
The horse motion doesn't worry me,
said the sad man with a long, rambling
smile.
I've overcome that.
If you have, asserted the friend, Vonr
fortune is made.
Well, I have overcome it.
It isn't a secret tell me how you do it,
The d man almost wiped a tear
from his eye.
I drive a mule to it, he sighed, and
moved slowly along. Detroit Free Press,
If von oan afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will oufe them. New Mexico Drug Store
The Alameda.
A nan ftnA vafv Attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las (Jruces, a.m. 'inorougmy oomiure-abl- e
and home-lik- e. Striotly first-cla-
!n roannnf.. Thn choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week, t or turtner particulars, aauraw
t. UIVIHOHTON,
Las Cruoes, N. M.
n aaAvihAs it. "nnrfAotionJ
Wo
.;.. t-- n wlt.t'a Witch Hazel Salve
Maa iliafltint.A m,M. hll-n- R. Skill diSCaSCS
and is a well known cure for piles. New
- oiu.Mexico f rug dwio.
IfYon are ttoinx Kast
Tt. mill ha tn vnnr Advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
.iiAnfi Mtit. ' kAivMn Kansas Citv and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points Wltn tne trunn lines east.
' The Wabash forms the most convenient
fnntn vAntern noints to Chicago.
and lands passengers .in Chicago more
conveniently to ine norm s isir nun unu
any other road. .:Tha WnHoah rnn finer enninments for
both first and seoond-olas- s passengers
. . 1 a - n--n - 'vnan any otnor ruute. unu ui- wuw.
"C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,l..t 17 tn c, venver, voio.
Ir.crexsed Acsssiiia
is one of the first good effects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of rod-live- r oil with HvDODhos- -
phites. Good appetite begets
good health.
Scott's Emulsion
2 a fat food that provides its
Instead of a tax un
ion appetite and digestion it is a
wondertui neip to Doin.
Scott's Emulsion ar
rests tlu --progress e
Consumption, JSron-ckiti- s,
Scrofula, and,
other wasting diseases
by raising a barrier o
healthy nesh, strength
and nerve.
Fwpmd bf Soot a Hero, W. Y. All dwf nl'ty
as he took his hat and rose to go.
May I call again?
I shall be glad to see you, she replied,
with a blush.
As he walked out into the ball he saw in
the mirror of the hat-rac- k a reflection
of the roguish girl slyly throwing a kiss
at him, and he turned back.
I must have that in original paokage,
he whispered.
He was a Kansas young man, and he
got it.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
drug business at Elkton, Ey., for the
past twelve vears, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other oough medicine I have
ever sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so q uickly ;
no other is so certain a preventive and
cure for croup; no other affords so much
relief in cases of whooping cougn. f or
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Next!
A Pennsylvania miner found a frog in a
cavity in a lump of ooal broken by bim.
He placed the frog in an air-tig- pan.
At first it showed no signs of life, but af-
ter being in the pan about six hours it
began to move about. After 10 hours'
exposure to the light it was as lively as
modern specimen. In size the frog is
much larger than tke ordinary pond frog,
and the ooor of the skin is brilliant. It
weighs three quarters of a pound.
I Hlles' Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taBte
orpid liver, plies, constipation, un- -
qualed for men, woman, children, email
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
When Yon Hast Yon Must.
Oowanus Bayridge (as they pass to the
banqueting hall) Ah, Miss Dearborn, do
you wear gloves at dinner in Chicago?
Abbatoria Dearborn Not always; but
when we have sausage, we must, of course.
World's Fair Puck.
We oould not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
perience can prodnoe, or that money can
buy. Mew Mexico Drug store.
A Discreet Suitor.
Cholles Would you marry me, Miss
FitzBlanc? ...
Miss Fitz-Blan- o
Cholles Thanks. I wanted to know
before making up me mind, y'know.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug store.
Llke,a Paper Wrapper.
The Young Housewife Have you any
canvas- - back duok?
Bntcher Yes, ma'am.
The Young Housewife Well, I wish
you'd send me one. And I wish you'd
have it taken out of its canvas, if you
please!
All the talk in the world will not con
vinoe you so qaickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve- - for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexioo Drug Store
Veiling Defects.
Fred Why does Swizzles wear that en
ormous chrysanthemum on his coat lapel ?
John Hm! This is Wednesday. Swiz
zles laundry doesn't come home till
Thursdays.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head'
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store
A failure as an Airship.
I understand Crankes, the inventor, is
terribly disappointed over his new air
ship.
Yes. He made a trial of it the other
day and the thing rose clear off of the
ground.
The Best In the World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York,
" 'writes: 1
"On the 27th of February, 1893, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in the region
of my kidneys. I suffered such agony
that I could hardly stand up. As sbon as
possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
down. In an hour to my surprise and de-
light, the pain had vanished and I was
well. I wore the plasters for a day or
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been using Alloook's Por
ous Plasters in my family for the last ten
years, and have found them the quickest
and best remedy for colds, strains-an- d
rheumatic affections. From my experi
ence I believe they are the best plasters
in the world."
'Harry's View.
Harry Mamma, I have j ust been throw
ing stones at the old gander out in the
pond.
Mamma Don't yoo knew that it . is
very cruel to hit the poor old bird with a
stone, Harry? ' -
Harry I suppose it is, mamma, but I
didn't bit him: I missed him every time.
Harper' Young People,
... f .
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and earpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
Water street, He is. prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, oabinet making
and general earpenter work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Star of the South.
,
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas porta sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- d. Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 36
degrees above aero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial olub, Velasoo Texas.
When Venr Bye Strikes This Step
and Bead If.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-eifl- o
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenia, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
SHOOTING STARS.
An tin pardonable Sin.
Did yon bear that Col. Oore shot a man
last night, colonel? said one Eentuckian
to another.
No, oolonel. I didn't, was the reply.
What had the fellow done f
Be had addressed the colonel as cap-
tain.
Served him right. Pittsburg Chronicle.
Morrow in the Near Future
Awaits those who disregard symptoms of
liver disorder. Be on time if yon feel
distressed in the region of the liver, if
your visage is sallow, eyeballs yellowish,
tongue coated, or if yon are troubled
with constipation, sick headache and oc-
casional dizzineBS. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters will banish these unpleasant
symptoms, and should be used early and
persistently. The bowels are relaxed
without pain or griping, and are not
weakened by it as they are by the action
of a violent purgative. Digestion grows
more active when it is used and the sys-
tem invigorated because it assures assimi-
lation of the food constituents by the
blooJ. Kidney complaints, malaria and
rheumatism are overcome by this search-
ing and thorough remedy.
The Age of the Precarious.
Mrs. Jhones Ethel, yoo might tell me
who the young man is that called last
evening. .4
Ethel (just 17) Certainly, mamma, if
you're curious about it; that's the young
man I'm engaged to.
Victory! The Urentestthe World
Has Known. '
To many a man, stricken en the field of
battle, the cry of viotory has fallen grate-
fully; but even more grateful to an individual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a viotory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick head-
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance,, etc
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Atod-io- al
Co., Elkhart, Iud., Restorative Ner-
vine is sold ,by A. C. Ireland jr.,' the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
She Didn't Believe Any One Would
Have Him.
And you cannot be anything more than
a Bister to me?
Nothing more.
Then I will propose to somebody else.
All right. I have no objection to you
having another sister.
The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bind it on over the Beat of pain. .It
is better than any plaster. When the
lungs are sore suoh an application on tho
chest and another on the back, between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. ' There is nothing bo good
for a lame baok or n pain in the side. A
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a flannel band-
age dampened with Pain Balm. 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
( They Don't do Well t ogether.
The weather grows colder now day af- -
ter day.
And the heart of the maiden is down;
She can't wear a coat trimmed with fur
and display
The spinaker sleeves of her gown.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve cures piles,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures burns,
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures sores,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcere.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
A Hard Fact.
When eggs are eggs y they say,
Then you may know that eggs are dear,
So speaking in a similar way,
We say that coal is coal this year,
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Vs., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diarrhoea.
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
of it. He says: "I used it in two oases
for colio and three for diarrhoea with per-
feot satisfaction. I have handled and
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
as this." For sale by A. V. Ireland, jr.
Vertlfled the Adago.
Constance Did he not go home after
you refused him?
Clare No; he stayed right on and said)
All things come to him who waits.
Constance And what oame
Clare Father was' first. Puok.
Sadden Death! That Startling News
Headlna;. -
The public is beooming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it al-
ways conveys a shook. Sudden death in
a vast majority of oases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomaoh, pain ' in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling In chest,
choking sensation, weak or hungry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' 4 New , Heart
Care speedily remedies all these.' Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you bis elegant book, tree.
'Not In his Iilne.
Mamma Harry, I want you to come in
now and amuse the baby.
Harry (aged 8) You'll have to exonse
me, mother I'm not in the low cemedy
line. Boston Transcript.
Are your children subject to croup?. If
so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. . It is a
mmiain An pa tnr firnnn. and 'never
been known
. .
to fail.
.
If given freelyi. ;
as
inaoon as tne croupy cougu appears wm
prevent the attack. It is the sole relianceUk IkAHHiii nt mother, who have
croupy children, and never disappoints
tnem. mere ib uu unugvt u gwaug mw
nmadv in larore and freauent doses, as it
contains nothing injurious. : 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Legal Notice.
Tm Pbobiib Cocbt, Bihta F Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 1893. J
In the matter of the estate of Willis J,
Carrier, deceased.t. iinm t mnv concern:
Alt persons having elaims against or
i.j.kt. n th t.ut of Willis J. Car
rier, deceased, are hereby required to pre-
sent the tame within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.Join Stmimotok.
Administrator
THE NATIONAL PAUL
the. church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian Bchool, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she Is not devoid of in
terest. The health seeker Bhould never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
NATUBAIi BKAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides In Bummer rival bis winter beauty,
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sonnets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple baBes lend an ideal back'
ground for all this Bplendor.
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public in
stitutions looated here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial oapitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex
ico orphan s training school, bt. Vincent s
oharity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Arohbishop J. B. Salpointeand Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, inoluding
first-cla- ss hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BISOUBCES.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,198,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actnal
residents. Tbe valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches Bweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSFBOTIVB BISODBOKS.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnifloent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsintheway of
aereation, etc, are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splvn-di- d
land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
TUB WATIBS Of SANTA WW.
Dr. 3. F. Danter, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
is of special value."
TUB HIUTABT POST,
Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is ths oldest
established military station on American
soil.. The Spaniards ooeupid it.as suoh
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the7 present
site was ooeupied in I860; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th TJ. S. in-
fantry undor command of Col. E. P.
Poarson; Us location here adds greatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The. military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
lenders delightful moslo daily iu the
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
KBTSBOLOOIOAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of ths U. B. weather office of Santa Fe for
1892t ...
Average temperature , 49.1
Average relative humidity . , 43.0
Average veloetty of wind, miles per hour. 07.7Total rainfall 11 .!Number of elondlem days , 248
Number of fair days 91
Number of cloudy days 29
From January 1, 1898,' to August 15,
1893, the following is ths record:
Number of clouless days 141
Number of fair or partly cloudy.... 64Number of cloudy days. It
These records speak for themselves.
Anyone In search of a dry, sunny, sain
brious climate can do no bstter than corns
to Santa. .
The Great Popular Route BetweenThe annual monthly values will showthe distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH, WEAK. MONTH. MIAK.
January S8.3 July 63.0
February, 31.7 August 65.9March 39.1 'September 59.0
April 45.5 ,Ootober 49.4
May 56.0 'November.. 36.7June 65.4 December 40.8
m
11D
EAST
Short Has Is Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louts, New York
Wkshingtoa. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
ralaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
Bad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-olas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
IV See that year tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all reaired iafomatioa, stU ea sr address aiy of tke
tioket ageats,
B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Can. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
PACIFIC.
Ai 1ST.
1 Scenic 'line of the World
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
ffi Routi to and from tho Pacific Covit.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadville,Glenwood Springs(Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triniiafl, Santa FefiNcw Mexico Points
BeecMnz all the principal towns and mining
camps Ta Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. -
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through tnlns equipped with Pullman Palace
a&d. Toumt bleeping Cars.
Tot elegantly illustrated descriptive books fras
of coit, address
LT.JEFFERY, A. S. HOCHES, IK.ROOPEI,
InsltalGoi'lKp. tnltauara-- . tal ha.sTM.lft
DENVER., COLORADO.
There is no other looality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
eon show suoh a stable and equable
range of heat and oold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden ohanges. A little
attention to clothing and be can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
death from tuberoular disease the Mew
Mexioo rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the looal con'
tineent of consumptives is daily aug
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record ol deatns ai tsanta r e is
much lower than the territorial average,
In Mew England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com
munity; in Minnesota tt is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana)
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and eleotricity
on the nerves and system that aoolimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of in-
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
HATUBAL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides' - this Santa Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curioBities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish anil game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty-place- s of
and of historio interest. Among
whioh may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first ereoted shortly after 1605, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present structure
dates from about 1716; but it is full of
interest, as every room is eonseorated by
the memory of thrilling events. In this
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
1630 and still stands. By its side is the
oldest house in the United 8tatea. The
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
but the rest of the struoture Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque
and Mambe; in a side canon of the Santa
Fe are the delightful Altec springs, while
about nine miles up the main water
oourse is Monument rock." The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
by Tiffany tho finest la ths world; and
beyond the Bio Grande are ths Ban Ilde-fons- o
Fueblo and the euriout cliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
aret The Historial soolety's rooms; the
"Qarita," ths military quarters, ehapel
nd cemstery of Our Lady of ths Rosari
Architect & Contractor.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics- -
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
Hoi ted.
Santa Fe, N. M.
AN IRRIGATION EXPERT,The Daily Hew Mexican THE CITY SCHOOLS. IN BUSINESS.
The Webber Injunction Case Discussed WARNING! WARNING!NowWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. Before Judffe Seeds in Chambers Col. V. S. Shelby Reopens tho PalaceHotel Under Very Favor-abl- o
Auspices.
Col. R. J. Hinton Talks to tlio
Mexican of Southwestern
Enterprises. Yesterday
Afternoon.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G.
A. R. at 7:30. Visiting comrades cordiallyinvited.
The Halowe'en imps were out last night
and dislodged a number of gates, sign
boards, eta.
If every bit of information that leaks
into a newspaper office should be printed,
you would see lively times.
Elaborate religious ceremonies were
held at the cathedral this forenoon in
celebration of AlLSf ints' day.
Lands for Homen New Mexico The The case of E. T. Webber, vs The CityBoard of Education, came up before
Judge Seeds in chambers yesterday after
Santa Fe's leading hotel, the Palace,
was reopened this morning, under' the
most favorable auspices with Col. V. S.
Shelby as manager. There were fifteen
Arid Land Policy and the Late
Irrigation Convention.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
imager.
METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Department of Aqrici'ltihb,ft EATHEH BUREAU OFFICE OF OBSRRVKR (
Santa Fe, Oct. 31, 1893. )
noon on a hearing to perpetuate a preli
guests for dinner, and this is taken as anminary injunction to restrain the board
from paying the salary of three Sisters of augury of future success. The old hotel
Col. Richard J. Hinton, as everybody Loretto who are employed by the board force is practically retained. S. B. Shelknows is an irrigation enthusiast. He is by is chief clerk; Frank Dudley is niehtto teach in the public schools. Messrs.
Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with-o- ut
delay BBOWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Stripsfor Windows and Doors, which entirely exclude
COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Sure mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped;
WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YJt ARS.
FOR SALE BY
E. D. FRANZ,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
cierK, jonn Harper and Willis Turner,equally enthusiastic concerning the pros- Catron and Spiess represented the sohool porters, C. C. Hall, head waiter, whilepects of JNew Mexico. After the conven board and W. B. Sloan appeared for Mr.
Webber, while Mr. Gildersleeve was also
h BJga h e w
rs it J Is ?!
5 s T
'
S? 5' 5 f
F ,T 5 3 ? ? P- - ?
B:00a.rr. 23 29 48 20 NK 5 Clear
:110 p.m. 2.120 52 20 SK 3 Clear
Edward Fenstdhrther, Sig LeBow, L. N.
Fewell and a party left this morning for
a week's dnok hunt at Pena Blanca.
As we sell.strictly for cash we can sell
lower than those who do a credit business.
No shop-wor- n goods. Call and see for
yourselves. Johnson 4 Peterson.
Mrs. 0. Westberg, of Osceola, Neb.,
wants information relative to a sister
who is said to have married a man
named Weeks and has lived in the south
Chef Vaughn will continue to have charge
of the culinary department and Mrs.Freeman will be house keeper. At dinner
v thA (riiAafa all ai.cal that iUr, I.I.L
tion at Los Angeles he made a trip
through California, and y he said to present and took part in the argnment.ine attorneys for the school hnurAthe New Mexican: took issue on the bill by denying all thalservina Ar.t.ioa. ,i ; i
"lhe present price of land in Call RMPtrntlnna aaf nn th.Min l 11 i i , .7 v " uuHiioug- - tenaerea a vote or tnanks to the newfornia gives New Mexico its opportunity. ing tne competency of the court to inter- - management for tho manner in which thelere With the discretion of the Rnhnnl I hnfnl hnH Kaon rnia
Maximum Temperature , 62
. Minimum Temperature 39Total Precipitation 00H. B. Hersey, Observer.
lbere is no reason to expect that the board in tliA ATflm.notinn a awi a a. alCalifornians will reduce their prices: and, --- - ' wvawa A ouipiujruidUb w me dudiio,nf fnaKoa tn k .11.. i l iwest.
The Junior Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presby was contended that the law plainly stipu
if the large holders of land in New Mexico
offer small farms at low figures for the
next three years they oan stop the bulk of
lates the duties of the board and that interian church will have a social meeting no sense had the law been violated.
"ttrinn'rH a nrrriwr a a rtnv iH. B. Cartwright the large western migration in New Mex The contention of Mr. Webber that thecounty board of publio school examiners
only had authority to grant certificates
at the church on Thursday evening, Nov. 2.
Admittance 10 cents. The young people
of the congregation and their friends are
all invited to be present.
ico.. Now that silver is disposed of to
the satisfaction of Wall street thero is no to teachers was met with the declaration
News of the gold discovery by Mat
tnat while such board was given authori-
ty in a general legislative act. a later ''spec Academy of our Lady of Light.reason toBBFUSB NSW MEXICO'S ADMISSIONDEALER IN Brebden near Monument Rock creates a
It will be a state bv the end of the great deal of comment about iheoity.
-- CONDUCTED BY THE- -
(Tasteles- s- Effectual. )
For Sick-Headach- e,:
Impaired Digestion,:
present congress. Herein is the oppor
ial act gave the snbject entirely over tothe m unicipal corporation. ;
' The bill of complaint alleged also thatthe mode of teaohing by the Sisters was
sectarian in its nature.
.This the attor-
neys denied in totottnd set up that the
tunity. With California land at $100 to
Old timers .assert that -- gold in paying
quantities must , certainly exist, in that
locality." ' .. . i$200 per acre, the price is prohibitive,GROCERIES Liver Disorders andNew stock in the Santa Fe ElectricYour land titles here are being rapidlyconfirmed. This will make available for
settlement several million aores of the
uunru ui education had passed a resolu-tion providing that no seotarinn riW.rinAcompany sufficient to pay up all interest should be taught in the Dublin schoolsand costs in the late suit of foreclosure. and that, even if this were true, the teachhas been subscribed for and the $5,000
best land on earth. If the owners will
sell at a low price for a short period so
as to allow the settler, who is the actnal
improver, to make a profit, there will be
very fow honieseekers pass the gates of
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World.
Corered with a Tssteleu ft Soluble Costing.
Aak for Beecham's and take no others.
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by
druggists and dealers. Price SS cents a
box. New York Depot, 365 Cana! St.
ers wne might violate this provision were
amenable to the board and not to the
SISTERS, OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TTse
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER FRMCISCH LAMY, Superior.
mortgage held by C. C. Hitchcock; of
Ware, Mass., has been extended for twoG-JEAIIS- court.
1 he court took the matter under adyears, thus settling all the troubles of the visement and will file a writteniew Mexico."THE 1BBIOATION CONOBESS, Electric company. This speaks well f6r opinion in the case.Santa Fe.Speaking of the irrigation congress, he
said: "I found myself the onlv represen PERSONAL.Hon. Thos. B. Catron and Chas. AA Kent for Clmsc A Sanborn's Tras
aud Coffees Irrigation Convention.tative of New Mexico, until I ran across Spiess, esq., y entered into a part For the irrigation convention andMr. H. P. Heintzelman, of Silver Citv. to nersnip to practice law. As for Mr. Paul, Minn., is I grand lodge meeting E. of P. at Deming,Francis Crosson, of St,
at the Claire.wnom i transierrecl Mr. Harroun's proxyT' j i; i
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Henry Essinger returned last nightfrom a visit to the Paoifio coast.' While
in Ban Francisco he met Sim Lucas and
says the latter, is flying higt. He is con-
nected with the cable road management
there and is worth probably $100,000.
E. F. Myers, St. Louis; W. S. Cox, Chi-oag- o;
O. B. Olson, Chicago; A. Essinger,
Cincinnati; L. L. Gavin, St. Louis; Louis
Hernandez, Las Vcges, are at the Palace.
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ana owners
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and practices in all the courts of the ter-
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laud and contest cases before the land
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As additional delegates to the Demingirrigation convention Mavor Twitnlmll
journing with Sautistevan,
who, with Major Gusdorf, Simpson and
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Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1898. .
Albuquerque should make a vigorous others, favors his project to open in are now in a position to offery appointed Messrs. H. 8. Clanoyand Arthur Boyle.effort to have the congress meet there.
Personally, I favor that city. The con The' pension investigatins commission
Taos a private English high Bchool.
Miner.
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Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
&bound train. He talks a good deal of didate for the position should the effortlarge enterprise soon to be inaugurated store.Qenif McCook is a grandfather. Thisto oust Judge Whiteman prove successful.in mo mo uranue
.valley, morning he received a telegram to thatThe Folsom case has been set for trial
Friday next, at Albuauerone. and will effect" from, his dauahter. Mrs'. CrsitrhA.
then be beard, should not the United
States district attorney file the proper
nooa s oarsspamia has cured many
afflicted with rheumatism, and wa urge all SOW IS IT DONE?who suffer from this disease to give this muuuviL netting lortn cause why a con-tinuance should be bad.medicine a trial.
of Dayman, Ohio, and the general is now
the haplplest man in the headquarters of
the department. Moreover, the new ar-
rival .is a boy, and will be named Alex-
ander after the distinguished officer com-
manding the department of the Colorado.
Denver Times.
BY THE aOTJ-FOOS- r SYSTEM.The Clayton land office shows for (hitExchange Hotel month of Uctober a considerable increasein business above anv month inA thaROUNDi ABOUT TOWN. financial depression began, the rumor
Did you ever see prettier weather for
tnat the office would be. discontinued is
without foundation as the department has
not taken the matter into consideration.November 1!
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